
Sepi� Men�
Darling Park, 201 Sussex Street, Darling Harbour, Sydney, Australia

+61292831990 - http://www.sepiarestaurant.com.au/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Sepia from Sydney. Currently, there are 17 dishes and drinks
available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Diana Kreiger likes about Sepia:
Hold down the best restaurant in Sydney for a good meal in Sydney. Grief I came here for the 9-course menu.

Every single dish was delicious in the taste, added very well and very beautiful presented. Grief The service was
great, the staff was friendly, attentive and polite. Grief The restaurant lighting is Dim, but not excessive, and
creates well to create a private intimate feeling. Grief Nothing in Sepia too f... read more. When the weather
conditions is good you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Hope Schmidt doesn't like about Sepia:
OK food, but not as good as other fine dining restaurants in the CBD. Starts with the location, hidden between

office buildings. Service friendly but was overbooked/underresourced that evening. Some dishes excellent others
medium. read more. With the large variety of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Sepia becomes even more

attractive, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Also,
the courses from Australia of this place are notable, and healthy Japanese dishes are being made with lots of

freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
PICCOLO

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Drink�
SAKE

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

A� Forn�*
COMBINATION

Duc� dishe�
DUCK

Fla� Angebot�
ANGEBOT

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
SCALLOP

CHOCOLATE

MUSHROOMS

DUCK

MEAT

MUSHROOMS
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 6:00 pm - 11:30 pm
Wednesday 6:00 pm - 11:30 pm
Thursday 6:00 pm - 11:30 pm
Friday 12:00 pm - 11:30 pm
Saturday 12:00 pm - 11:30 pm
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